Introduction
Traffic congestion is a major problem in many modern cities around the world.Traffic congestion has been causing many critical problems and challenges in the major and most populated cities. To travel to different places within the city is becoming more difficult for the travellers in traffic. Due to these congestion problems, people lose time, miss opportunities, and get frustrated.Due to traffic congestions there loss in productivity from workers, trade opportunities are lost, delivery gets delayed, and thereby the cost goes on increasing.
The traffic congestion can also be caused by large Red light delays, etc. The traffic control systems operate on a timing mechanism that changes the traffic lights after a given interval. The traffic lane wait until the green light, time setting is almost same and fixed. A road was always crowded with vehicles and go-ahead time is short. So, vehicles can't pass through in the time allowed. But sub-lane has few vehicles and go-ahead time is relatively long.Thus I propose multiple traffic light control and monitoring system. The system tries to reduce possibilities of traffic jams, caused by traffic lights, to an extent.The system is based on ATmega16 and ARM7. The system contains IR sensors which are mounted on theone side of roads respectively. The IR system gets activated whenever any vehicle passes on road between IR sensors. Microcontroller controls the IR system and counts number of vehicles passing on road. Based on different vehicles count, the microcontroller takes decision and updates the traffic light delays as a result. The traffic light is situated at a certain distance from the IR system. Thus based on vehicle count, microcontroller defines different rangesfor traffic light delays and updates those accordingly.
Traffic accidents are one of the leading causes of fatalities. An important indicator of survival rates after an accident is the time between the accidents and when emergency medical personnel are dispatched to the scene. Eliminating the time between when an accident occurs and when first responders are dispatched to the scene decreases mortality rates. One approach to eliminating the delay between accident occurrence and first responder dispatch is to use in-vehicle automatic accident detection and notification systems, which sense when traffic accidents occur and immediately notify the location of accident to emergency personnel like ambulance by use of GPS.
Also the systems have facility to detect emergency vehicle. When an emergency car comes on the signal and number of vehicles will be available in front of the emergency vehicle. Then signal fallsto RED to GREEN to pass the car by sending signal from emergency vehicle to traffic light sensor system. As the signal will be RED for other vehicles, so no possibility of accident.
The author Zhang Yuye et.al. [1] system use AT89C51 and CAN BUS controller which leads to complicated design and cost of the system more because of CAN BUS controller. The proposed ARM7 based traffic control system will used low power Atmega16microcontroller.The author Manoj KantaMainali et.al. [2] system used genetic algorithm approach to estimate the traffic volume in road sections without the traffic information of road sections. The system can estimate the unknown traffic volume usingonly the known traffic volumes. So, proposed ARM7 basedTrafficcontrol system uses the advantage of [1] [2] to design very efficient systemthatusethe combination of ARM and AVR.The author Xu Li et.al. [3] carried out a performance evaluation study by utilizing the existing vehicle-based sensors in taxies for traffic monitoring. A performance evaluation has been carried out in Shanghai, China. ARM based traffic control system based on vehicle density calculation to reduce traffic congestion carried out in India.The author PromilaSinhmar et.al. [4] the system use Image processing to traffic light control and monitoring system. The microcontroller is connected to computer through a serial communication cable so hardware cost is more. Thus I propose Arm based traffic control system to control the traffic and monitoring system uses Global Positioning System.
II. Definitions And Problemdescription
The problems of typical conventional traffic light Controller are mentioned below: a. Heavy Traffic Jams: With increasing number of vehicles on road, heavy traffic congestion has substantially increased in major cities. This happened usually at the main junctions commonly in the morning, before office hour and in the evening, after office hours. The main effect of this matter is increased time wasting of the people on the road. The solution for this problem is by developing the program which different setting delays for different junctions. The delay for junctions that have high volume of traffic should be setting longer than the delay for the junction that has low of traffic. This operation is calling Normal Mode. b. Emergency car stuck in traffic jam: Usually, during traffic jam, the emergency vehicle, such as ambulance, fire brigade and police will be stuck especially at the traffic light junction. This is because the road users waiting for the traffic light turn to green. This is very critical problem because it can cause the emergency case become complicated and involving life. C. Traffic accidents are one of the leading causes of fatalities. An important indicator of survival rates after an accident is the time betweenthe accidents and when emergency medical Personnel are dispatched to the scene.
III. System Design
In the current work we have designed following hardware system 1. Vehicle system. 2. Traffic control system. 1. Vehicle system.
Fig.1 Vehicle Syetem

Traffic control system:
This system consists of AVR ATmega16, RFCC2500 receiver module and traffic signal. The conventional traffic signal controller works on the principle of Time division. In this module we are using AVR ATmega16 microcontroller as a base unit. RFCC2500 is used to receive the signal from vehicle system.
Fig. 2 Traffic Control System
The general time division based traffic signal management will create massive traffic problems in peak hours. The proposed system is adaptive system based on vehicle density calculation which gives perfect solution for control the traffic problem. 
Hardware
IV. Result
According to the proposed plan and design platform and the hardware module are implemented using ARM7 processor, Atmega16 microcontroller and IR-Trans receiver. The Design of ARM7 based traffic control system consist of high-performance, low power AVR 16 microcontroller with 16kbytes of in-system programmable flash memory and in-built 8-channel, 10-bit ADC which is required to process the IR input from sensor network. The ARM7 based traffic control system will able to deal basic problem of traditional traffic light system: i) Detection of traffic volume by using IR sensor network. ii) Emergence vehicle detection such as ambulance, police etc.iii) Identify location of accident by use of GPS technology. Figure 4 shows the results of ARM7 based traffic control system. Whenever emergency vehicle comes on the signal and number of vehicles are present in front of emergency vehicle, at that time traffic control system give GREEN signal to pass that vehicle. Also LCD display a message as shown in fig.4 a The system contains IR sensors for traffic density measurement which are mounted on the one sides of each roads respectively. The IR system gets activated whenever any vehicle passes on road between IR sensors. The traffic density will be medium when one sensor will be ON, the traffic density will be maximum when two sensors will be ON. Microcontroller controls the IR system and counts number of vehicles passing on road. The traffic light is situated at a certain distance from the IR system. Also the system gives accidental information of vehicle by use of GPS technology. Whenever any accident is occurs, the system immediately notifies the location of accident to emergency centre through GPS technology. Figure shows GPS output which shows the location of accident in Flash magic software.
Fig. GPS output
V. Conclusion And Future Scope
In this paper we have studied the optimization of traffic light controller in a City using ARM7 and microcontroller. The traffic control system works on traffic related problems such as traffic jam; unreasonable latency time of stoppage of vehicle, emergency vehicles or forcibly passing, etc. can be solved. The advantages of system are simple structure, high reliability, low costs, good real-time, easy installation and maintenance. In future, we can use GSM technology in which GSM module placed with embedded unit in the moving vehicle to transmit accident information to different points. When vehicle accident occurs, the system will detect that vehicle and call the ambulance to nearby hospital through GSM module.GSM unit is very much reliable and data transmission is faster.
By making it work in real time environment we can directly use video conferencing between the doctor and patient. The medical Real time Wireless technology can be implemented in the same design where in the patients useful parameters will be sent to the hospital unit via hi-tech technology. So that the exact situation of the patient will be known to the doctors and necessary initial treatment could be provided. By creating a WSN network node to node communication can be done.
